Introduction
============

The formation of aversively and appetitively valenced memories is critical for normal behavior. However, such memories can become detrimental to health if they evolve into uncontrolled fear, anxiety or reward seeking. The medial prefrontal cortex (mPFC) is highly implicated in both aversive and appetitive learning.^[@bib1]^ Of particular interest is the prelimbic cortical subregion (PL), which sends robust projections to the basolateral nucleus of the amygdala and nucleus accumbens,^[@bib2]^ providing clear connectivity to fear and reward pathways. A firmer grasp on the neurobiology of the PL is critical for understanding the mechanisms of normal learning and the development of fear and anxiety disorders such as post-traumatic stress disorder, as well as drug addiction and co-morbidities.

Activation of the PL is required for the expression of previously learned fears.^[@bib1]^ Additionally, PL neurons undergo plasticity following fear-conditioning, during the presumptive consolidation period.^[@bib3],\ [@bib4],\ [@bib5]^ Conversely, PL inactivation reduces freezing behavior in fear-conditioned rats,^[@bib6]^ suggesting that PL is necessary for the expression of previously learned fear. The molecular mechanisms that regulate fear expression, consolidation and extinction are, however, still unresolved.

One promising mechanism is brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF), and its high-affinity receptor tyrosine kinase receptor B (TrkB). Considerable evidence indicates that BDNF has an important role in regulating appetitive and aversive learning,^[@bib7],\ [@bib8]^ particularly in the prefrontal cortex.^[@bib9],\ [@bib10],\ [@bib11]^ However, more remains to be determined about the role of BDNF and TrkB signaling in the PL, specifically with regard to emotional memory. Here, we elucidate a molecular mechanism involving BDNF signaling through TrkB in the PL,which regulates the expression of both appetitive and aversive emotional memories, providing compelling evidence that BDNF is a 'master regulator\' of emotional memory in this prefrontal cortical region.

Materials and methods
=====================

Animals
-------

### Conditional mutant mice

Lentivirus experiments used homozygous *bdnf*-floxed mice (originally obtained from Jackson Labs, *Bdnf*^*tm3Jae*^/J (B6/129S4/BALB/C background) and bred within our animal facility). These mice express loxP sites both upstream and downstream of exon 5 of the *BDNF* gene.^[@bib12]^ *TrkB* ^*F616A*^ mutant mice (129J/C57Bl/6 hybrid background): The TrkB KI mice have a single-point mutation within the ATP-binding pocket of the kinase subdomain 𝒱 of TrkB receptor, resulting in sensitivity to inhibition by small PP1-derivative molecules including 1-NM-PP1.^[@bib13]^

All experiments were performed with adult (2--4 months old) male mice, which were group-housed in a temperature-controlled vivarium, with *ad libitum* access to food and water. They were maintained on a 12 h light/dark cycle, with all behavioral procedures being performed during the light cycle. All procedures used were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of Emory University, and in compliance with the National Institutes of Health guidelines for the care and use of laboratory animals.

Pharmacological drugs
---------------------

TrkB^F616A^ mutant mice were unilaterally implanted with guide cannulae targeting the PL (internal cannulae tip coordinates from Bregma: AP +2.0, ML±0.4, DV −2.0) (*n*=12 per group) using stereotaxic surgery under ketamine (75 mg/kg)/dormitor (1 mg/kg) anesthesia. TrkB KI mice were bilaterally infused with 0.1 nmol 1-NM-PP1 (TrkB inhibitor) (0.2 mℳ in 4% dimethylsulfoxide, 2% Tween-20) or vehicle over 1 min immediately following fear-conditioning. 7,8-dihydroxflavone (7,8-DHF) was dosed systemically intraperitoneally (i.p.) at a 5 mg/kg dose in 17% dimethylsulfoxide in phosphate-buffered saline as previously described.^[@bib10],\ [@bib14],\ [@bib15]^ The injection volume was 1 ml/100 g.

Cre-recombinase lentivirus infection
------------------------------------

Cre-recombinase expressing vector (LV-Cre) or a greenfluorescent protein (GFP)-expressing control vector (LV-GFP), delta8.9 and VSV-g were co-transfected into HEK293T producer cells to produce replication-incompetent but highly infective virus. The packaged virus was concentrated through a number of ultracentrifugation steps as described previously^[@bib16],\ [@bib17],\ [@bib18]^ Viruses were titred to reach at least 1 × 10^9^ infectious particles per ml. Green fluorescent protein-expressing control vector (*n*=12) or cre-recombinase expressing vector (*n*=12) virus was bilaterally injected using a 26-gauge Hamilton syringe (precoated with 10 mg/ml Bovine Serum Albumin) on a microinjection pump (0.25 μl/15 min) into the PL (coordinates from Bregma: AP +2.0, ML±0.3, DV −2.0) of homozygous floxed BDNF mice using stereotaxic surgery under ketamine (75 mg/kg)/dormitor (1 mg/kg) anesthesia. Lentiviral infections were confirmed by GFP fluorescence, and *in situ* hybridization for Cre-recombinase and BDNF mRNA (see below). Mice in which the spread of infection was localized bilaterally, in the PL, and with limited to no spread into adjacent cortical subregions were included in this study (*n*=7 per group).

Cue-dependent fear conditioning
-------------------------------

All mice were preexposed three times to the startle chambers (San Diego Instruments, San Diego, CA, USA) for 10 min of habituation, 3 days before training (14 days following surgeries for lentivirus-infected mice). During cued fear training, mice received five paired conditioned stimulus tone (30 s, 6 kHz, 90 db) or (30 s, 12 kHz, 80 db) co-terminating with unconditioned stimulus shock (500 ms, 1.0 mA) trials with a 5 min inter-trial interval in the startle boxes. Startle response to the shocks, and percent time spent freezing to the tones was measured by SR-LAB software (San Diego Instruments).

Cued fear expression test
-------------------------

The expression of fear memory was tested 24 h after fear-conditioning in a novel context (altering flooring with mats/sand paper, lights on vs lights off, and/or square vs circular walls) (modular test chambers; MedAssociates, St Albans, VT, USA). The mice were exposed to 15 conditioned stimulus tones with a 1.5 min inter-trial interval, and freezing during the tone presentations was measured with FreezeView software (Coulbourn Instruments, Allentown, PA, USA).

Fear extinction training and retention tests
--------------------------------------------

Extinction training occurred 24 h after conditioning, and extinction retention test occurred 24 h after extinction training similarly in the modular test chambers except that the mice were exposed to 30 conditioned stimulus tones with a 30-s inter-trial interval for each test session.

Cocaine-conditioned place preference
------------------------------------

Conditioned place preference (CPP) apparatuses, (MedAssociates) each consisted of two conditioning chambers (black with rod floor and white with mesh floor) connected by a central chamber with vertical sliding manual doors. The chamber-adjustable light levels were optimized for balanced preference between black and white conditioning chambers. Fifteen photobeams recorded the time spent in each compartment. The mice received a pretraining test for individual place preference by placing the mouse in the neutral compartment and allowing 20 min of free access to all three chambers. The day after pretesting, CPP training took place over 3 consecutive days, during which each day animal received one cocaine-paired session (10 mg per kg of cocaine-hydrochloride i.p. (Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, MO, USA) dissolved in saline) in the white chamber (least preferred chamber during pretest), and one saline vehicle-pairing session in the black chamber (distributed and alternating in the 0900--1100 h and 1400--1600 h sessions) for 30 min. The day after the completion of CPP training, all the mice received posttraining test (identical to pretraining test), in which animals were allowed to freely explore all three chambers for 20 min. Cocaine-associated place preference data were calculated as percent time spent on cocaine-paired chamber over the total time spent in the two conditioning chambers.

Open field, locomotor sensitivity test
--------------------------------------

The open field was an open box (27.9 cm × 27.9 cm) made of Plexiglass. The mice were placed in the apparatus to explore for 10 min and then returned to home cages. Activity data were obtained and analyzed using the Activity Software (Med Associates.).

Locomotor sensitivity to psychostimulant administration was also tested using similar methods. Mice were placed in customized Med-Associates locomotor chambers equipped with 16 photobeams, which were broken as the animal moved throughout the cage. Mice were initially habituated to the chamber for 1 h. The following day, mice were again allowed to explore the chamber for 1 h, after which methylphenidate (5 mg/kg, i.p., Sigma-Aldrich) was injected. The dose was selected to match the dose of cocaine for efficacy at the dopamine transporter. Ambulation and repeated interruption of the same photobeam, suggestive of stereotypy, were monitored for an additional hour; the photobeams broken after injection were normalized to a pretest baseline to account for individual differences between mice.

Tissue preparation
------------------

Mice were killed by decapitation, and the brains were collected and flash frozen on dry ice and stored at −80 °C until sectioned on a cryostat into six parallel series of brain sections on microscope slides (16 μℳ/section). Brain sections were stored at −80 °C until used for *in situ* hybridization.

*In situ* hybridization
-----------------------

Region-specific Cre gene expression and *bdnf* deletion were confirmed with *in situ* hybridization. In brief, pretreatment of tissue slides included fixation in 4% paraformaldehyde, proteinase K digestion and acetylation as we have previously done.^[@bib19]^ The slides were hybridized with ^35^S-UTP-labeled cRNA riboprobes, prepared from linearized constructs for antisense sequences of BDNF (exon 5), using T7 RNA polymerase and Cre-recombinase with SP6 RNA polymerase at 50 °C overnight. Posthybridization included RNase A treatment, stringent SSC washes and dehydration. Slides were exposed to on Biomax MR autoradiography film (Eastman Kodak , Rochester, NY, USA, for 1 day (Cre), for 14 days (BDNF). Developed film images were scanned into high-resolution image files. Site and spread of the virus infection were localized by Cre mRNA or by GFP. Mice with infection sites outside of the prelimbic cortex were removed from all statistical analyses.

Statistical analyses
--------------------

Fear acquisition, expression and extinction data as well as cocaine preference data were analyzed by two-way  analysis of variance with repeated measures. All other behavioral tests were analyzed by one-way analysis of variance. Statistically significant main effects or interactions were followed by post-hoc least squares difference tests for multiple comparisons. Data are presented as mean±s.e.m., and statistical significance was set at *P*\<0.05. Tests for homogeneity of variance were performed and when necessary, square root transformations were used. Detection of outliers was performed, and when necessary, removed from analyses, and data were reanalyzed after outlier removal and/or transformation.

Results
=======

We utilized conditional mutant homozygous BDNF-floxed mice^[@bib12]^ and lentivirus-expressing Cre-recombinase to knockdown *bdnf* bilaterally in the PL ([Figures 1a--c](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Two weeks following surgery, the mice were fear conditioned to five trials of conditioned stimulus tone (30 s, 6 kHz, 90 db) co-terminating with unconditioned stimulus shock (500 ms, 1.0 mA) ([Figure 2a](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The following day, mice with site-specific deletions had robustly attenuated expression of learned fear to the cue (F~1,48~=3.79; *P*\<0.05) ([Figure 2b](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). These mice were then fear extinction trained until there were no differences in freezing to the cue. They were subsequently retrained with a novel cue (12 kHz tone) (with notably no differences in freezing during retraining (data not shown)), immediately followed by a systemic infusion of a potent TrkB agonist, 7,8-DHF (5 mg/kg).^[@bib10],\ [@bib15],\ [@bib20]^ One day after retraining to the novel cue followed by TrkB agonist administered during the fear consolidation period, PL *bdnf* knockdown mice now expressed fear similarly to the control mice, *P*\>0.05 ([Figure 2c](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that driving TrkB signaling is sufficient to rescue fear learning deficits in *bdnf* knockdown mice.

We next investigated whether *bdnf* knockdown has its behavioral effects via diminished signaling through PL TrkB. We used TrkB^F616A^ mutant mice (TrkB KI), which have a single-point mutation, resulting in sensitive inhibition by small PP1-derivative molecules including 1-NM-PP1.^[@bib13]^ TrkB KI mice were cannulated, received cued fear-conditioning training and immediately followed infusion with the TrkB inhibitor 1-NM-PP1 (0.1 nmol) or vehicle within PL ([Figure 3a](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Only TrkB KI mice that received 1-NM-PP1 had attenuated freezing to the cue (*F*~1,13~=14.03,*P\<*0.05) ([Figure 3b](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). After extinction training and retraining to a novel cue in the absence of the inhibitor, the same mice expressed fear equally well, *P*\>0.05 ([Figure 3c](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}).

To address the role of PL BDNF in appetitive learning, we trained PL-specific *bdnf* knockdown mice in a cocaine-CPP paradigm. Following training,the mice with PL *bdnf* deletions had attenuated preference for the cocaine-associated chamber (*t*(22)=23.90;*P*\<0.05) ([Figure 4a](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Mice were retrained using novel contexts, with 7,8-DHF administered immediately posttraining. As in aversive domains, TrkB activation rescued cocaine-associated place preference (*P*\>0.05) ([Figure 4b](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}).

In the relatively confined space of the CPP chambers, we saw no differences in locomotor activity at the baseline or in response to cocaine (*P*\>0.05, not shown). We also, however, tested locomotor sensitivity to methyphenidate at a dose matched to cocaine for efficacy at the dopamine transporter (5 mg/kg). In large locomotor chambers that allowed for considerable movement, *bdnf* knockdown decreased both methyphenidate-elicited ambulation and stereotypy-like counts (*F*~1,28~=5.6, *P\<*0.05), providing evidence that *bdnf* knockdown interferes with dopamine- and norepinephrine-dependent mechanisms of psychostimulant action. As in our CPP chambers, however, there were no group differences in baseline locomotor counts (*P*\>0.05, not shown).

Discussion
==========

The PL *bdnf* gene deletion here resulted in attenuated fear responses following fear-conditioning, is consistent with the previous work, suggesting PL BDNF is required for consolidation of learned fear.^10^ In these *bdnf* knockdown mice, there were also no effects of *bdnf* silencing on the acquisition of fear during fear-conditioning, and there were no differences in the extinction of fear (data not shown), suggesting that PL BDNF is critical for consolidation of learned fear, but not extinction of fear. Additionally, this fear deficit was rescued by systemic administration of the TrkB agonist 7,8-DHF, indicating that TrkB activation during the consolidation period (following conditioning) is sufficient to rescue the knockdown-induced deficiencies. Our fear responses (% freezing) were not high enough to suggest a ceiling effect, and the TrkB agonist did not elevate fear expression in controls, suggesting normative fear expression cannot be further enhanced with the TrkB agonist. It is notable though, that we have previously reported that the same TrkB agonist enhances fear consolidation in wild-type mice,^[@bib15]^ but this may be due to strain differences between C57 wild-type mice and *bdnf*-floxed mice, which are bred on a mixed 129S4/BALB/C background.

Toward determining whether BDNF acted specifically on TrkB receptors in the PL, we found that TrkB inhibition in the PL immediately following conditioning (that is, during the fear consolidation period) resulted in similar deficits in learned fear response. These findings indicate that TrkB signaling in PL is required for fear memory consolidation, and that PL circuitry retains the potential for new plasticity following transient TrkB inhibition. These findings do not preclude the possibility, however, that anterograde or retrograde PL BDNF transport also has a role in the expression of emotionally-valenced memories.^[@bib21],\ [@bib22]^ Notably, Peters *et al.*^23^ demonstrated in a parallel fashion that BDNF infusions into the infralimbic cortex of the medial prefrontal cortex could extinguish fear, and that hippocampal BDNF is critical for supplying and regulating the prefrontal cortical TrkB activity.

We also found that PL *bdnf* deletions were effective in blunting cocaine-CPP following CPP training, providing evidence that PL BDNF is critical for the consolidation of stimulus--outcome associative relationships in both aversive and appetitive domains. These *bdnf* knockdown mice had no differences in the extinction of cocaine-associated place preference in the absence of cocaine (data not shown), similar to the fear extinction, suggesting that PL BDNF is not critical for the extinction of Pavlovian drug- or fear-related associations. Interesting, PL BDNF is, however, essential for the extinction of operant responding for food outcomes,^[@bib11]^ suggesting that the influence of PL BDNF differs according to associative---that is, Pavlovian vs operant---contexts.

Here, the TrkB agonist 7,8-DHF was sufficient to rescue the deficit in appetitive learning in PL *bdnf* knockdown mice, indicating the specificity of BDNF and TrkB in modulating cocaine-dependent associative learning. In contrast, BDNF overexpression in the dorsally situated anterior cingulate cortex suppresses cocaine seeking in models of relapse.^[@bib9]^ The same is true of infusions into the NAc^[@bib24]^ and VTA.^[@bib25]^ Together, these data indicate that BDNF TrkB signaling has critical roles in emotional learning, but that these are highly region- or circuit-specific.

It has been previously reported that PL *bdnf* knockdown does not affect baseline locomotor activity,^[@bib10]^ and we replicated this finding during the habituation of mice to our CPP testing chambers (data not shown). Therefore, we believe, PL *bdnf* knockdown behavioral findings are not confounded by differences in locomotion during freezing or cocaine-CPP tests, and that knockdown is therefore specifically affecting the consolidation of emotional memories.

As our findings using local inhibition of TrkB suggest, BDNF may act directly via TrkB receptors within the PL, but it is also likely that BDNF is projecting to terminals in downstream regions such as the amygdala, nucleus accumbens or ventral tegmental area.^[@bib22],\ [@bib26]^ BDNF effects via its TrkB receptor are likely anatomically selective, as BDNF infusions both dorsal and ventral to the PL have dissimilar consequences^[@bib9],\ [@bib23]^ likely due to the unique anatomy of PL projections.^[@bib2]^

Overall, our data provide compelling evidence that PL BDNF is a master regulator of memory formation in multiple biological contexts. The PL is of critical importance, as it is positioned to integrate information regarding appetitive and aversive memories, and to subsequently modulate responses to emotional stimuli via targeting, for example, the nucleus accumbens and the basolateral amygdala, both of which are major downstream targets. A more complete perspective on neurotrophin actions within the medial prefrontal cortex will clarify the therapeutic approaches to affective disease states characterized by debilitating fear, anxiety and drug addiction co-morbidities.
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![Representative images of site-specific inducible PL *bdnf* knockdown. (**a**) Cre-recombinase mRNA expression at the site of infection. (**b**) Selective deletion of *bdnf* mRNA in the adjacent hemisphere. Note that the infralimbic cortex is largely spared. (**c**) Representative spread of infection in these experiments, with gray indicating the largest spread and black the smallest.](tp2012128f1){#fig1}

![Site-specific PL *bdnf* knockdown attenuates cued fear-conditioning: Rescue by a TrkB agonist. (**a**) PL *bdnf* knockdown mice have normal acquisition of fear. (**b**) PL *bdnf* knockdown mice have reduced sensitivity to the fear-conditioning, as indicated by less freezing following cued fear-conditioning. (**c**) Systemic TrkB agonist 7,8-DHF rescued fear-associated learning, as there were no differences in freezing between groups. \**P*\<0.05. 'LV-Cre\' refers to knockdown mice.](tp2012128f2){#fig2}

![Site-specific PL TrkB inhibitor attenuates cued fear-conditioning. (**a**) Representative internal cannula placements targeting the PL. (**b**) TrkB inhibitor (1-NM-PP1 in F616 mice) also attenuated the consolidation of cued fear. (**c**) Retraining to a new cue in the absence of the inhibitor revealed no differences between groups. \**P*\<0.05. 'LV-Cre\' refers to knockdown mice.](tp2012128f3){#fig3}

![PL *bdnf* knockdown blunt psychostimulant sensitivity. (**a**) Cocaine-CPP is diminished in knockdown mice. (**b**) Administration of a TrkB agonist rescues cocaine-dependent associative learning. (**c**) Locomotor sensitivity to methylphenidate was also blunted in *bdnf* knockdown mice, such that both ambulatory and stereotypy-like counts were reduced. \**P*\<0.05. 'LV-Cre\' refers to knockdown mice.](tp2012128f4){#fig4}
